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Event Info
Combat Sports Coverage
Submission Only
Tournament returns to
Houston, TX Jan 16th
2021 with 5 No Gi
championship white / blue
brackets and our $1,000
165lb open belt cash
bracket. At the Combat
Sports Coverage
Submission Warehouse.
Where we will see some of
Texas best grapplers
battle it out to see who
will be crowned our
tournament champions.
Tickets only $24.99 and if
you can’t make the event
live order the PPV for only
$4.99 at Combat Sports
Coverage website or
facebook page.

Main Event Breakdown
In the main event and opening round of the 165lb
cash bracket. We will see long time UFC fighter
and 59 professional fight veteran Melvin Guillard
taking on Texas own black belt and future M.M.A
star Josh Altum in the opening round of the 165lb
open belt cash bracket. The winner will then
advance into the tournament and have multiple
matches ahead to win the $1,000 cash prize.
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Super Fight Matches
In Super fight action we will see the only person to compete in all 5 Combat Sports
Coverage events and former Tournament champion Nate Garza vs always dangerous
Jordan Plutin. We will also see former tournament finalist Mackenzie Manteris vs Caitlyn
Hunter who’s looking to put on a show. We will also see 2 Purple belt bet matches where
the competitors will put up $100 each and the winners will get the $200 jackpot. In
these match ups we will see know stranger to bet matches in Ricky People’s vs highly
doubted Isaiah Carson. Another bet match is former CSC finalist Abel Salazar vs Ned
Johnson coming from Austin 10th Planet so you know he means business. These bet
matches make for some very suspenseful super fights action. To end out the super fights
we will see heavyweights Agnew Wafford vs Dwight Gipson. You won’t want to miss this
stacked submission only main card match ups.

Tournament Competitors
Other featured competitors are returning tournament champions
like Gavin Lopez, Quan Lee, Jonathan King, Hunter Dunn and
Tournament finalist like Nathan Hernandez, Ray Cardenas. Cant
forget to mention some of the new and returning talent like
Jonathan Hardine, Luis Aparicio, Ricky Alvarado, Taylor Hickman,
Walter Campos, Victor Herrera, John Abney, Matthew Lawrence,
Samuel Tapia, Matt Gype, George Budz to around out the event.
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